
Two Year Bible Trek 

Week 85 

John 1-12 

 

Key Concepts: The key concept in this book is that Jesus the Christ is the incarnation of God (the 

Word) who has come to earth to bring the fullness of life as only the Living God can give it. 

 Central Concepts: In this section John writes about The Word.  The origin of The Word is based 

in the Old Testament understanding of the word of the Lord.  First, in Genesis we witness God speaking 

creation into being.    Second, in the prophets people are given the word of the Lord which challenges and 

shapes their character.  Thus when John speaks of Jesus as The Word, John is referring to Jesus not only 

as the very presence of God (the Word was God) but also as God creating a new world (all things were 

made/remade through the Word). 

 Brief Summary:  This portion of John is called the Book of Signs.  Look for the use of the word 

“signs” in many of the stories.  These are signs that the Word is at work in the world. 

 Prologue (1:1-1:18) – John opens his Gospel with Jesus’ “history” going back not only to the 

beginning of his ministry (Mark), or to Abraham (Matthew), or even to Adam (Luke) but to eternity.  

Jesus as the Word was in the beginning with God and was part of the process of creating the world. 

 Jesus and John the Baptist (1:19-1:51) – John makes it clear that the Baptist understood who Jesus 

was and testified to Jesus as the Lamb of God/Son of God.  This declaration leads one of the Baptist’s 

disciples, Andrew, to go and get his brother Peter and bring him to Jesus, the messiah.  Jesus then finds 

and calls Phillip who finds Nathaniel and invites him to meet Jesus as well.  Nathaniel then declares that 

Jesus is the Son of God and the King of Israel.  This Gospel makes clear distinctions between those who 

know Jesus for who he is and those who don’t. 

 Jesus and Jewish Institutions (2-4) – Each of these stories deals with a sacred institution in 

Judaism.  We begin with Jesus turning water into wine (wedding), but then going to Jerusalem where he 

overturns the money changers’ tables (Temple).  We meet Nicodemus who is confused as to Jesus’ 

identity (leader of the Jewish Sanhedrin).  In their conversation we read the famous John 3:16, for God so 

loved the world statement.  This encounter is followed by Jesus’ speaking with the Samaritan woman at 

the well (a well sacred to Jews and Samaritans) and her conversion (note that in John outsiders are more 

easily converted than Jewish insiders).  We conclude with a healing as a sign. 

 Jesus and Jewish Festivals (5-10) – Having worked with sacred institutions, John now turns his 

attention to the great sacred festivals in Judaism.  John begins with an incident concerning Jesus and a 

healing on the Sabbath.  Next Jesus refers to himself as the bread of life which is replacing the bread used 

at Passover.  The next festival is that of Tabernacles.  On that holiday there are ceremonies focused on 

water and light.  Jesus declares himself as the source of living water and the light of the world.  In 

addition, in this portion of John we have the story of the woman caught in adultery. 

 Jesus Moves Toward his Death (11-12) – John initiates this section with the story about Jesus 

raising Lazarus from the dead (foreshadowing of Jesus’ own death and resurrection).  This is followed by 

the religious leaders deciding that Jesus must die “for the nation.”  Jesus is then anointed (as for burial) 

by Lazarus’ sister Mary.  John concludes this section with the triumphal entry and Jesus’ hiding from the 

authorities until he was ready to give up his life. 

1. What do you make of the differences in chronology between John and the other gospels? 

2. Which of the “I Am” sayings do you like best and why? 

3. How do you understand Jesus to be both human and divine? 


